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WEATHER : Clearing a little for
all who came through the midsemester tests. torm warnings out
for those who foul -tipped too many
quizzes. Barometer sees a lot or
snow-covered " dinks" and wooly
Jerks on the campus. Edgecllft'
oll'ers year's subscription free to
first student appearing for class in
riotous ski suit. Hurricanes, blizzards and freezing glances for the
one who takes up the challenge • • •
fMulf:y on giving end "That old
feeling" for those who eat too much
turk Thanksriving.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS editorial '!
No, we're not ahead of ourselves,
but we commend the thoughts expressed on JNlge 2 under that heading. It's timely, provocative, ought
to result in lots of r esolutions being
formed at O.L.C. Because all of you
will be thinking soon a bout Christmas cards and gifts, we thought
you'd like to hear a little about the
real aspects of the season. You're
going to have plenty of chances to
show you're real Catholics . . , so
read, to keep the season merry in
a few essential respects.

OFFICIAL COUEGE CINCINNATI ·, CATHOLIC COLLEGE
FIRST NEW BUILDING SCHEDULED
SONG PUBLISHED STUDENTS FORMING UNITED FRONT
FOR O.L.C.; WORK TO BEGIN SOON ON
a
FOR INTENSIVE FAITH DISPLAY
$150,000 THREE-STORY BRICK UNIT
Will Contain Eight Classrooms, Chapel, Foyer,
Auditorium, Cafeteria, Sisters' Quarters
And Offices; To Face Edgecliff Road
Ground will be broken soon for the fir st new building on O ur Lady
of Cincinnati College campus. It is to be a three-story red brick and limestone structure costing about $150,000 and will contain a chapel, auditorium, cafeteria, eight classrooms, science laboratories, administrative
offices and sisters' quarters.
Locale of the building will be in the rear o f the library and its
main entrance will face the picturesque water towers in E den Park. In
front of it will be a broad expanse of campus extending from the Residence Hall along E dgecliff Road to Francis Lane.
O ffi cials hope to have the building dedicated during CommenceEngagement of Miss Adele Pohl,
ment W eek in June. First classes
Alumnae president, to Daniel Corprobably will be held in it beginning
bett, graduate of Xavier University,
with the 1938-39 scholastic year.
was announced recently. Miss Pohl
When the new structure is com- is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pleted , the college will have five William A. Pohl, Walnut Hills. In
buildings.
A dmini strative offices, the summer of 1936, Miss Pohl had
chapel. cafeteria and classrooms will the distinction of being the first and
be moved from the present Admin- only graduate of O.L.C.
istration Building, formerl y the
Mr. Corbett is employed in Mich·
residence of the late M rs. Mary
igan.
He was one of Xavier's
E mery, Cincinnati philanthropist.
basketball
stars several years ago.
T he old building will be used for
The wedding will take place at St.
som ~ classes including Home E coFrancis DeSales Church soon.
nomics.
From each side of the new building there will ex tend a wing. In
one will be located the chapel and
sisters' quarters and in the other the
cafeteria and auditorium .
T he
chap(!! will seat 250 and the auditorium 300. Removable seats in
the auditorium will make it possible
to stage the school's social functions
there.

When a mysterious sign appeared
on the bulletin board telling of
great surprise, everyone began to
wonder. Faculty members " not in
on" the secret and students made
numerous guesses as to what it might
be.
Many a future detective was discouraged when he found that his deductions had been far from correct.
The " mystery" proved to be about the
one thing that no one had thought of
- publication of the school song,
"Edgecliff."
Both the words and music of the
song were written by Mary Andris,
'39, two years ago. It was born as
the result of a casual remark by
Sister Mary Virginia, Dean, of how
nice it would be to have a school song.
To Miss Andris it became more
than an idea, it grew into an ambition.
She says, "I thought about it all the
way home and .when I arrived there
began to work on it; altogether, it
took me about a week to complete
the work." In this matter of fact
way, the young composer dismi ssed
the subject as if song writing were
as natu r al as eating or sleeping.
When t he publication of the song
was announced, faculty and student
body gathered ii the foyer of the
administration building.

All Modern Equipment
Science laboratories and classrooms will be located on the top
fl oor to insure a max imum of li ght.
Modern eq ui pment will be install ed
throughout. It is also planned to
have fac ulty offices on the first floor.
T he foyer is to contain a statue of
O ur Lady of Ci ncinnati executed by
a prominent scul ptor.
Indicative of the rapid g rowth of
the college since its opening in t he
autumn of 1935 by the Religious
Sisters of Mercy, t he new structure
will be surrounded by shrubbery
and have side exits leading to tennis
courts.
Other bui ldings on the
campus are the present administration building, dalled Our Lady's
Hall; Residence Hall, formerly the
r ·sidence of the late J udge Howard
Ferris; McAuley Hall, acquired last
summer from the estate of the late
Lawrence Maxwell, well known
Cincinnati music lover, and the
library, which faces Victory Parkway.
It is planned to have members of
the hierarchy, clergy, governmental
o fficial s and educators from all parts
of the c~untry attend the dedication
ceremomes.

Helen Maloney Wins
Bermuda Cruise Prize
Miss Helen M. Maloney of Norwood, a former evening student, won
a trip to Bermuda offered in connection with the Junior Service Follies
performed at Taft Auditorium last
month.

Mt. St. Joseph, Xavier, O.L.C. Delegates Meeting
Again Friday; Program to be Submitted for
Examination of Archbishop Soon
To unite Cincinnati Catholic students in a vigorous program o[
Catholic A ction, representatives o f three insti tutions of higher learn ing,
including Our Lady o f Cincin nati College, have been meeting periodically.
Mt . St . Joseph College, Delhi, and Xavier U ni versity have also been
represented. The next session is to be held F riday of this week at 3 p.m.
at Mt. St. Joseph.
I n answer to a call sounded recently by ed itors of T he Seton
Journal , Mt. St. J oseph publicati on. delegates fro m the two girls' schools
and Xavier met a t The Fenwick. M i s Dorothy Santen, edito r of T r-rn
E DGECLIFF; Miss R osemarian Valentiner and fiss Caroline McKee
represented O.L.C
l t is planned tu extend the program later to hi gh sch ool students in
WHAT'S COMING
November 24-Turkey Vacation be· the diocesan system, but the college
and uni versity delegates have decidgins.
ed to cent rali ze on the major instiNovember 29-Classes Resume.
December 1-"A Day in the State tutions fi rst.
Library," lecture by Paul A.
O fficials of the two gi rls' colleges
Noon, State Librarian, Columbus. and of Xavier U ni versity have g iven
December 8-Feast or the Immacu- the ir approval to the project with the
late Conception. Mass, followed understanding that whatever repreby annual Sodality breakfast. sentati ves decide upon will be subRest of day free.
mitted to them before being put into
December 15-Entertalnment by the general use. To acquaint A rchFrench Ciub.
bishop J ohn T. McNiL:.uias wi th ti1c
pro ject, T he C hancery has been informed of the meetings and to the
Ci ncinnati prelate will be submitted
the fi nal draft of the program.
General discussion at several
meetings already held showed that
there is sufficient basis for the belief
that Catholic college students have
not been as vocal in asserting t hemselves as they might be. Delegates
agreed that all too long have Cincinnati Catholic college students
neglected to participate in p ublic
spheres in which they r ightly belong.

Immoral News Scored
How the outh Bend, Indiana,
Deanery of the National Council of
Catholic Women practically applied
t heir Catholic Action program is recited in the November 21 edition of
O ur Sunday Visitor. Through an
intelligent and effective program of
public protest, drug stores, confectioneries and news shops have to a
g reat extent stopped handling salacious pulp literature and filthy art
magazines.
A campaign of a similar type in
Cincinnati is being considered by the
college students.

Art Revival Aim of Drama
Sisters' Convention
At the Organization Meeting of the
Catholic College Art Association, held
at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana,
October 16-17, Our Lady of Cincinnati College was represented by Sister M. Jerome, R.S.M. and SistP.r M.
Michael, R.S.M.
The aims and purposes of this
meeting were to establish ways and
means whereby "Catholic Action"
may formulate a Christian Art to
replace the pagan philosophy now so
dominant in present-day exhibitions.
The Association 's chief function is the
promotion of self expression with a
fearless Christian view-point in mind.

Officers Chosen

At a recent election held by the
Dramatic Club, these officers were
chosen:
Ruth Rusche, president;
Rosemarian Valentiner, secretary;
Betty Shipley, librarian. As its first
production of the year the club will
present "Elizabeth of Hungary," a
play based on the life of St. Elizabeth,
in the near future.
Several members participated in
the Book Week program. Those who
gave readings were:
Rosemarie
Meyer, Mary Adelaide Evers and
Bernice Enneking.
A choral group gave the selection
"An Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" at the
program commemorating last week
the feast of St. Cecilia, patroness of
music.

Students Volunteer
Bridge Tea Held for
For Religious
Benefit of Missions
Teaching Unit
Instruction classes for Catholic
students attending Public Schools are
being conducted by the students of
O.L.C. Classes are held at the Assumption Scl:ool. Mrs. J. E. Cairns
and Mrs. Blanch Simminger are in
charge.
Among the volunteers from O.L.C.
are: Misses B. Soete, L. Duncan, E.
Craig, B. Enneking, R. Freyer, R.
Meyer, B. Hoffman, M. A. Riemann,
and C. McKee.

Mission activities began with a
bridge tea, sponsored by the Seniors
on November 10. Receipts of the
affair were given to the Mission fund
for the benefit of the poor and needy
in foreign lands. Miss Bernice Soete,
chairman of the committee, announced
that each class would cooperate in
having a bigger and better mission
unit.
In charge of arrangement was Miss
Rosemary Meyer, chairman. Her assistants were the Misses Beatrice
Brink, Ruth Grace, Dorothy Cahill
and Dorothy Santen.
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NCOURA GING signs of the times are evident
in the efforts being made by the three local
Catholic institutions of higher learning to formulate a vigorous program of Catholic Action through
the collegiate press. Xavier University, Mt. St.
Joseph College and Our Lady of Cincinnati College
have sent representatives to several meetings where
there have been expressed many sensible thoughts
underlying the idea.

E

With due regard for the seriousness of their
undertaking, these Catholic students have been proceeding slowly. Called by E ditor Whitehead of The
Seton Journal, the fir st session showed that Cincinnati Catholic college students are more than anxious
to demonstrate in a helpful way that they are really
being educated, are being taught a sound social
philosophy, are equipped to take their places in a
confused world that has been hearing all too long
the raucous voices. of intellectual crackpots.
They intend to complete the first general draft
of their program befo re the first of the year so that
the 600 or more students enrolled in the three schools
can begin to apply the program in earnest during the
second semester. Authorities at the institutions are
being kept abreast of developments and have given
every possible encouragement to the venture. Archbishop John T. McNicholas has been informed of the
meetings through The Chancery and to His Grace
the students intend to submit their program for
approval.

E cannot recall any recent instance where the
vital Catholic spirit of the schools has been so
A dvertising Manager
enthusiastically evoked, and that is as it should
RITA RIESENBERG
be. Whatever normal rivalries they may have in other
Business Manager
fi elds, the schools have demonstrated that they are
MARIE HEINLEN
ready to present a united front for Catholic Action.
Only one phase of the program has been quietly
evident thi s semester. We refer to the reciprocal
MERRY CHRISTMAS
social programs that have been staged here, at
O MES now the holiday season with its nauseous Xavier and at Mt. St. Joseph. Very wisely, student
comme rcial aspects. ''Shop Early" is the word leaders determined to promote friend ship among
of the hour. Counters are clogged with glitter- the young men and women attending the schools.
ing tinsel, crackling cellophane packages and highThere is much more than thi s to be done, howpriced "come-ons" for gullible, sentimental buyers. ever. The platform being talked about is in no
Banks have loosed millions in Christmas Savings sense to be restricted to the local Catholic collegiate
Accounts and merchants envision gross sales sur- press, though the press will be the voice o f the stupassing those of pre-depression times . Cash register dents. Success of the venture will depend on every
bells will be almost worn out with constant use, but student's wholehearted support. There will be a
cha rge accounts and time-payment plans will be much place fo r everyone and everyone will be expected to
volunteer in the crusade to show Cincinnati what
more over-worked.
There will be an aura of pious satisfaction Catholic Action means to college students.
hovering over the brows of those who think they are
General aims o f the movement and several
keeping the season by exchanging gifts and ventur- suggesti ons advanced at the meetings are summarized
ing out on C hristmas morning (perhaps ) to hurl a in the story on Page O ne of this edition. It is to be
fe w carols in the stiff breeze that has blown from hoped that Our Lady of C incinnati Coll ege, howthe other side of the world where rifle squads snuff ever small its enrollment compared to those o f the
out those who happen to di sagree with the so-called two other school s, will prove that it is surpassed by
government, where airplanes have di splaced the none when it comes to action.
hea venly host and rain death instead of hosannas on
You' re in step then ? A ll right. We 're marcha shivering people.
ing along!
F thi s introduction seems a hodge-podge it is because the world around us is in so much of a
hodge-podge that the real significance of Christmas is always overlooked in the swirl of commercialPRINTED POISON
ism. L ike Mother 's Day, Father's Day, Candy Day,
Apple W eek and all the other " clays" and " weeks,"
R O l' GAN D A o f ali kinds is constantly being
Christmas has come to mean to many only larger
turned out to win people to causes. Clever
sales for the merchants.
propaganda is seldom recogni zed and is, thereYou will undoubtedly be deciding soon about fore, genuine p ropaganda. The serpent in the Garden
those Christm as cards. You'll d rag out last year's coul d be said to have started it all when he lured
list of relatives and fr iends, cross off a fe w, add Eve with glowing phrases. The one who tempted
several more. T hen you'll spend a aturday after- Chri st with: " I s it lawful to give tribute to Caesar"
noon trying to select some store's prettiest card, have might almost be an ancient predecessor of the modyour name printed inside, smack on the stamps and ern lover of alleged democracy who b rands you a
discharge another bothe rsome obligation. O r you 'll Fascist if you happen to know that the so-called
buy a couple of boxes of assorted cards and these, like government of Spain is Red and that there is as
99 per cent of all you see, high-priced engraved ones much genuine liberty under H andlebar Mustache
and cheap mass productions, will have on them but Stalin as there is in a st raig ht-jacket.
one thing to tell you and the recipient that it is
T he Associate Press sends from Rome a libelous
Yultide ... a wishy-washy verse or a flat sentiment
story to the effect that P ope P ius secretly (sly old
about Merry Christmas.
HERE'LL be cute scotties and babiei;; perhaps Catholic Church again!) instructed mi ssioners in
Charley ~kCarth y and Betty Lou or Shirley China to hand over their flocks to t he Japanese.
·
Temple will be ·quawking their greetings this O ther than a " r eliable source" or " high church
year; maybe a winsome blond, brunet or saffron- official" no one was quoted in AP's dispatch. T he
haired co-ed will coyly whisper from other cards. U nited P ress scotched the libel, quoted p rominent
Candles will drip symmetrical grease over green Vatican officials as saying that t he whole thing was
wreathes or Santa Claus will be drivi ng a new V-8 a figment o f someone's imagination. T he AP corin lieu of Donner, Blitzen, Prancer, Vixen and all respondent is reported to have been in R ome only
two hou rs before landi ng the "scoop" (save the
the rest.
mark
).
And running through all these cards wi ll be the
pagan , materialistic philosophy shouting the heartless
Its obvious purpose (attempting to discredit
refusal that met the ears of the Holy Parents on that the Catholic Church) accomplished, AP receded into
first Christmas Eve: "There is no room in the inn." its ivory tower, has not yet apologiz<"d. We like to
o, there is still no room in the inn of many persons' imagine what would have happened if AP or any
hearts for the REAL Christmas greetir1g. Trust other press association took a simi lar 1ttitude toward
modern paganism not to remind its soporific devotees the Zionist Movement in the Holy Land, or tried to
of the Crib shadowed by the Cross. Trust modern smear the Y.M.C.A.'s work abroad, or quoted an
paganism to ignore the genuine significance of anonymous Episcopalian authority to the effect that
his church was working hand in glove with the Ku
Christmas.
Don't be taken in by rank c01tmlercialism and Klux Klan revivalists. Should an3 one of these
don't PLEASE send any other kind of card than one things have happened, there would have gone up
to herald your Catholicism, your belief in the Savior such a howl of protest that AP wouk~ be thoroughly
house-cleaned from top to bottom.
of Mankind.
MARGAR ET A NN HEIMANN

ROSE MARY FREYER
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CAMPUS CASUALS.

• •

By M. A. HEll\tANN

Opening of the school year always
brings with it accurate predictions of
popular fashions, especially sportswear. So far as we can see brown
and white saddle shoes are holding
their own in the line of sport footwear. Brown, black, green, and multicolored suede oxfords are also in
great vogue.
"Junior Prom" hats are still tops
but suede and felt "dinks" are running them a close second. While on
the subject of headwear it may be
said that small taffeta or satin bows
in the hair are becoming increasingly
popular at O.L.C.
Green seems to be the color. We
especially like Mary Jane Kleve's
combination of a green checked suit
with a plaid blouse and Rosemarie
Meyer's moss-green belted suit. Again
this year suede is the all-important
fabric. It is used for shoes, bags,
gloves, hats, and even as dress trimmings. Frances Hannon is sporting
a new jerkin made of this material
which is the envy of the junior class.
Dresses this year are either severely tailored with straight skirts or
flared from the waist down. Accordion pleated skirts are once more in
high favor. Many of them are made
of bright plaids. Carolyn McKee is
wearing one in pale blue topped by
an old rose jacket which is very effective. We also like Loretta Duncan's
version of the same mode in plaid.

1
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Accessories are new and different.
The ever-popular neckerchief is still
with us, but it has undergone very
exciting changes. No more plain
blacks or browns or greens, for the
latest ones are printed. Some have
names of girl's schools on them and
others the names of the Big Ten
football teams.
Buttons of all sizes, shapes, and
description are used as trimmings.
Helen Uchtman has a very novel idea
in relation to trimmings. Her Scotch
plaid blouse is fastc:1ed with Scottie
buttons, not from Vogue or Harpers,
however.
Coats this year are either severely
plain or lavishly trimmed with fur.
Beaver, racoon, mink, caracul, and
lapin are being made into lovely fur
coats. The short boxy type is still
fashionable and the chunky jacket
is very new.
At the dorm zipper house coats are
in high favor. Also the new non-run
hose. A girl simply must keep stocking bills down to a minimum when
away from home. The flannel lounging l"Obe continues to remain a standby because of its practicability but we
have noticed some robes of the more
luxurious type. Lois Ziliox has a
beautiful one in old rose satin.
Taken as a whole sports clothes
for campus wear are more "wearable"
and casual than ever.

Listen Professors! Students Need Ideals
Says Father Freking

We can sympathize with Lincoln on
his rocky road to fame,
And we know how Pasteur struggled
just to make himself a name;
We feel sorry for Jeff Chaucer in
"Compleynt to Empty Purse,"
But you must agree our trouble's
worse than all of these, far worse!

But we've studied all semester, and
we thought we'd be O.K.,
But it's surely disconcerting how
exams sneak up that way;
Those old History notes we scribbled
just simply can't be found
We wonder if he gave that "stuff,"
we've looked just all 'round.

Give youth an ideal to work for
and he will realize it, was the advice
given by the Rev. Edward A. Freking at Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Wednesday, October 20.
Despite the accusations by many
well-known educators that the Catholic college man and woman "can't
take it," that he has no initative, or
any of the old stamina that made the
past generation what it was, Father
Freking believes that this generation
is as good as any in the past. The
trouble is they have not been given
an ideal to attain whereby they might
prove their ability.

We were sure we knew our Latin
Verbs and French expressions
too,
But at the sight of those blue books,
oh memory. "Ou etes vous?"
Elizabethan lit'riture we thought
would be a cinch, but we'd need
more than Shakespeare's wit
To help us in this pinch.

Editors of 'l'he Catholic TclegraphRegh;ter, new diocesan weekly, have
IJeen cooperatiu g with The Edgecliff
IJy furnishing ar t. The architect's
sketch of t he new IJuilding in t his
editio11 was received fro m the T-R.
The Rev. Arthur Froehle, managing
editor, recently escorted sernral EdgcWhen upon those Science questions we cli ll' representatirns through offices in
The .lt'en wick.
direct our weary eyes,
All the cells of our gr ay matter just
begin to " Plasmolize."
Suggested theme songs fo r Ru th
It's a sorr y situation and we make Grace, p1·ide, joy and unpredictable of
a sorry sight,
Residence Hall : "Some Day I'm Going
Pray Professors, would you have us to Murder the Bugler ;" "Let's Call
bur n the midnight oil all night? the Whole Thing OJ'I' ;'" .. When You
Come in Sight, We Hear That Old
Geel it isn't very pleasant to go home Squealing;" "''l'hat"s Why the Lady is
with F's and D's,
a Scamp."
Just recall the times your Dad said,
''Will you just explain this,
please !"
Situation's getting blacker and it
(With Apologies to J ohn Greenleaf
makes us mighty blue,
Whitter)
No excuse to offer parents for we've
used t hem all on you.
Blessings on t hee, football man,
Fleet-foot boy, with cheek of tan,
There seems to be an unanimous With thy shoulders broad and trim,
opinion among library habit ues, t hat Youthful face now strangely grim,
"noise is an irksome thing, unless, Keen eyes fastened through the play
of course, I'm making it myself."
On t he goal line far away.
Xavier University News. With the chill wind on thy face
Kansas State College has adopted Through t hy helmets' jaunty grace
a policy of voluntary class attendance You are monarch; pomp and joy
for seniors.
Wait upon thee, fleet-foot boy.
Prince thou art-a lesser man
Our nomination for "Iook-alikes," Could not fight the way you can.
especially when they're not together: Let the others flay the game
Rosemarie l\leyer and Eugenia Craig. 'You will love it just the same.
l<'or the easily-confused-names depart- You have more than they can buy
meut, Jeanne Hehman and Margaret In the reach of ear and eye.
Ann Heimann.
Virginia Beck

Fleet Foot Boy

THE
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FROSH INITIATION
BRINGS NEW STYLES
Number one of a proposed series of
cooperative social engagements between Xavier University and Our
Lady of Cincinnati College was
staged Friday, October 15, in McAuley Hall. The occasion was the
Junior's housewarming for O.L.C.
freshmen. Underlying idea of these
informal tea dances arises from the
belief that Catholic college men and
women ought to cultivate friendships
with each other.
Learning to do the "Big Apple"
inaugurated an afternoon of fun.
Miss Mary Jo Schroeder, physical
education instructor, was mistress of
ceremonies. This was all that was
needed to break the last wave of
reserve and the circle became so large
that only half could try the dance
at any one time.
Another feature was the introduction dance to see who could be introduced to the largest number of persons during the playing of one musical selection.
Refreshments were served in the
dining room with Miss Kathleen
Geraci and Miss Mary Angela Creed
More than 1_500 volumes were added to the library sheh•es last week when freshmen and sophomore students
presiding. (And this time there were
c~ntested for 11; lovmg cup in the Annual Book Week Drive. Frosh won with their collection of 806 which contained a
no sandwiches to spare.)
sizeable drnatton from the Rev. Carl J. Ryan, pa1·oehial school superintendent. Sophs were close with 720 abetted
The dance was under the chaper- ~Y a large gift from the Rev. John F. Dillon, professor of religion. Above, a group of campaigners around displays
onage of Dr. Louisa Van Dyke, Miss m the Administration Building foyer.
Mary Jane Glenn, Miss Schroeder,
and Dan Steible.
Students traded places with their
teachers socially last month at the
annual Faculty Tea in McAuley Hall.
Chairman was Dr. Louisa Van
Dyke of the Mathematics and Biology
department. She was aided by Mrs.
Myrl Bottomley, head of the domestic
science department and Mrs. Paul
Pepper of the French department.
Members of the Music department
gave a recital in McAuley Hall. The
faculty members who entertained
were Mrs. Catherine Maisch, Miss
Frances Loftus, Miss Roberta Foley,
Miss Helen Gough and Dr. Van Dyke.
Immediately after the musicale, tea
was served in the main dining room
of the Administration building with
Dr. Van Dyke and Mrs. Bottomley
presiding at the table.
Each student was presented with
a beautiful, hand painted program
which was prepared by Sister Mary
Michael, in charge of the library.
The beautiful autumn decorations
in McAuley were artistically arranged by Sister Mary Joseph of the
Botany department.
Our Lady of Cincinnati students
aided Xavier University in staging a
pep rally on the eve of the Musketeers' third annual gridiron battle
with Kentucky's Wildcats this fall.
Dorothy Santen, Helen Uchtman,
and Ruth Grace were at the head of
the "Beat Kentucky" legion which invaded Xavier's bonfirelit campus to
lend their moral support to the team.
Stirring college songs and rousing
cheers in mingled soprano, barytone,
and bass filled the autumn air. Martial music by X's R.O.T.C. band lent
further spirit to the occasion. Coach
Clem Crowe, Bob Wilke, Leo Sack
and others spoke briefly to assembled
team, students, and fans.
Following the rally on the University campus there was a mammoth
parade to downtown Cincinnati where
festivities were continued for many
hilarious hours.
Finally throats could yell no more,
feet could go no farther, and weary
rooters decided to call it a night.

Soph Court Established
To Render Justice To
Errant Yearlings
By VIRGINIA BECK
Baby caps, bows, black and white
hose and name placards, of street car
ad proportions (almost), were fashion
decrees for freshmen during initiation. The old-fashioned vogue of
etiquette exemplified by bowing and
greeti ng elders was observed.
Sophomores who were the fashion
experts had told an expectant campus
that for three days fashions for
freshman wou ld take an erratic twist
bordering on the bizarre. Galvanized
brckets were used for carrying books,
bows of red and green were promin ent; baby caps lent a demure touch to
frosh heads and large name cards
di sclosed the identity of the chic
models.
Later the Sophomore Court convened in McAuley Hall to try freshmen.
Festivities were concluded with the
formal bestowing of the freshmen
caps by the seniors. The yearlings
stood below the balcony overlooking
the hall and there the traditional blue
and white caps were placed on their
heads.

Newspaper Plant Visited ALUMNAE ACTIVITY Sacred Heart League
Few schools can boast of eight
Journalism students recently inFormed For Students
spected The Cincinnati Enquirer's times as many alumnae in the second
plant throug-h the courtesy of Lee
Evans, city editor, who delegated an
employee to escort O.L.C. visitors
from top to bottom. Of particular
interest were the art, sports and engraving departments.
Interest in current news is required
of the students who undergo periodical quizzes in local, national and
international events and personages
involved.

Svelte Figures Made
By Athletic Program
To help students maintain that
svelte figure, a varied program of
athletics has been mapped. Golf,
swimming, archery and hockey will be
only a few of the sports that will
occupy the girls' time.
The Athletic Association, recently
organized, elected the following officers: Miss Betty Wingerter, president, Miss Rosemarian Valentiner,
vice-president, Miss Cecelia Linnemann, secretary and treasurer.
Letters will be awarded to those
outstanding in the different fields of
sports.
Members:
K. Geraci
M. Sprinkle
M. Brink
M. Kuhlman
F. Winger
J. Hehman
Rosemarie Meyer
M. L. Saat
E. Creig
J. Despres
Rita Riesenberg
R. Wenstrup
R. Wetterer
L. J. Howard
B. Wingerter
M. A. Heimann
M. J. Kleve
R. Freyer
B. Kloth

V. Beck
B. Bocklage
C. Linnemann
A. Tenundfeld
M. Drucker
M. Schloemer
Sarah Smith
D. Santen
M. A. Creed
M. Mittendorf
M. Heinden
J. Remsler
M. A. Evers
V. Weber
H. Landfried
M. Macke
B. Shipley
B. Zweis
L. Ziliox

Diamonds and Semi-precious Stone Set Jewelry
Silverware
Watches
Inexpensive Gifts

MECKLENBORG AND GERHARDT
FA.CTORY A.ND RETA.IL SA.LESROOM
811 Race Street - Sixth Floor

year of their existences as in the first.
Our Lady of Cincinnati is one of the
few who claim this distinction. Ineluding the seven graduates of the
past June alumnae now include eight
members.
Of these eight, one young lady is
studying in Montreal, one has entered
the Religious Order of the Sisters of
Mercy, two are teaching. Miss Alice
Riesenberg, daughter of Mrs. Anna
Riesenberg of Fort Thomas, graduate
of '37, former Editor of the EDGECLIFF and winner of the Journalism
Key is now studying at McGill University, Montreal, for a Masters Degree in French. Miss Riesenberg is
residing with a French family and
has expressed the wish to teach
French later after she has learned the
language "first hand."
Miss Margaret Brinker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinker of Covington, entered the religious order of the
Sisters of Mercy at Mt. St. Agnes
Novitiate, Dubuque.
Miss Rosemary Slacke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Slacke of
St. Bernard has accepted a teaching
position at Sacred Heart Academy
Clifton.
'
Miss Jean Wingerter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wingerter of
Bellevue, is teaching at St. Peter and
Paul School, Norwood.
The engagement of Miss Adele
Pohl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
William A. Pohl, Walnut Hills, to
Daniel Corbett, former graduate of
Xavier University has been announced recently. The wedding will take
place at St. Francis DeSales Church
in the early winter.

Just as medieval knights had dedi
cated their armor to the Blessed Vir
gin by placing it, on the previous
The Apostleship of Prayer in night, before her altar, so the freshLeague with the Sacred Heart has men caps had Jain all night before
been established at Our Lady of Cin- Our Lady's statue.
cinnati by Monsignor Charles E.
Those who i·eceived caps: Bugenia
Baden, Local Director of the asso- Craig, Jeannette Despres, Bernice
ciation.
Enneking, Mary Adelaide Evers
Rosemary Freyer, Jeanne Hehman:
College students were r.1ade assoMary Heil, Margaret Ann Heimann,
ciates and admitted into the League
Ruth Howe, Betty Hoffman, Lisette
November 1, 1937, by the promoters.
Lampe, Helen Landfried, Caroline
Ruth Grace is general secretary McKee, Mary Macke, Rosemarie
and senior class promoter of the Meyer, Ruth Meyers, Margaret MidApostleship of Prayer. Betty Zeisz dendorf, Mary Ethel Mitchell, June
of the junior class, Betty Shipley of Rensler, Mary Louise Saat, Virginia
the sophomore class, and Margaret Weber, Ruth Wenstrup, Ruth WetAnn Heimann of the freshman class terer.
are also promoters.

Members have a share in the prayers of all members of the League
throughout the world and in the merits and prayers of many Religious
Orders. They have a special title to
To commemorate
Book
Week,
the love of the Sacred Heart and to
the blessings promised by our Lord librarians sponsored a lecture by
Anna Lucas, noted Cincinnati authorto Saint Margaret Mary.
ess. Miss Lucas gave a review of her
The League promotes a more loving latest book, "Glamor," in which she
spirit of devotion as manifested in
contrasts the romance of the old Calimany parishes on the First Friday fornia missions with the spectacular
and in the most frequent use of the California of today.
Sacraments.
Other features of Book Week obAnother new phase in the religious servance were a collection contest belife of the students of O.L.C. College tween the freshmen and sophomores
are the conferences given by Monsig- and a puppet show. A lighthouse and
nor Charles Baden. They are held on an inn made of book covers were
the second and fourth Wednesday of placed in the foyer of the Administraeach month in the college chapel.
tion Building.

Authoress Lectures
During Book Week

Compliments of

Latin Vocab Problem
Sister Mary Bridget, R.S.M., and
Sister Mary Patricia, R.S.M., represented Our Lady of Cincinnati College
at the Latin Round Table held in connection with the recent Kansas State
Teachers' Association, Manhattan,
Kansas. How to aid students in overcoming seemingly widespread difficulties in acquiring a Latin vocabulary,
was one of the major problems discussed.
Sister Bridget holds a Ph.D. deg1·ee
from the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D.C., and Sister Patricia, head of O.L .C.'s Philosophy Department, is a candidate for
the degree. The convention was held
in the state college building.
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G. J. GLUTZ CO.
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WIENER ROAST CLIMAX

"Isms" Scored In
Queen's Work Chart
By ROSEl\1ARIAN

EDGECLIFF

Treasure Hunters
Feted by Seniors
Magic was king for a da:· nn
November third, when Jack and ., t.an,
former members of the Thur ston
troupe, entertained the student body
with chicanery. Girls gasped when
Jack disappeared and then reappeared. Others stared when numerous
tiny dogs jumped from a box. Many
other unusual feats of magic met
with great approval.
Following this the students participated in a Treasure Hunt, given by
the Seniors. Each class was divided
into teams, each team having a captain. The object was to follow directions and seek the prizes. Such clues
as : " Chapel in the Moonlight, History
is made at Night and That Old, Old
Story" were given to lead girls on a
merry chase around the campus. On
the winning team were Monica Drucker, · Laura Jane Howard, Jane Fogarty and Virginia Weber.
The last clue led everybody to the
wiener roast, also sponsored by Senior class members. The fire added
an atmosphere of merriment to the
occasion as the girls laughed and sang
(and some even tried to practice
magic on their very best friends .)
The days' enjoyment ended with
" The Big Apple."

VALENTINl<~R

Of all the " isms" existing in the
world today Christianism is the only
social system which can cure existing
evils according to the Rev. Gerald
Ellard, S.J., Ph.D., of Chicago.
" Christianism is the only system
which regards man as the free, immortal being which God intended that
he should be," says Father Ellard in
an article prepared for The Queens'
Work. "The individualism of yesterday regarded him as no more than
an element in capitalistic production;
communism rates him as a soulless,
dehumanized being, one of many who
make up a collectivized race, fascism
considers him a rational being existing only for the welfare of the state.
These last systems take away man's
rights as a human being, render him
a slave of the government, deprive
him of the freedom which is rightfully his."
In a chart drawn up in parallel
columns to show the effects of each
system Father Ellard points out that
the family is regarded by Christocracy as the natural, essential basis
of society.

"Society is the harmonious functioning of free groups whose rights
and duties counterbalance," he continues. "The government is carried
on through the free consent of the
governed.

Tea Held To Acquaint
Mothers of Students
College Club board members entertained with a tea honoring the
mothers of students on October 27.
Each mother was presented with a
corsage of bittersweet. A card bearing the mother's name helped in
making her acquainted with others.
Music club members assisted by
providing music. Serving on committees were: Beatrice Brink, Dorothy
Santen, Rosemary Ebertz, Bernice
Soete, Mary Angela Creed, Marjo1·ie
Ebertz and Eugenia Craig.

"Under the rugged individualism of
Huddled around a bonfire in which fat wieners are perspmng, these students claim the reward of a typical
yesterday the family, society as a out-of-doors menu after a strenuous treasure hunt, feature of a general campus party early this month. Magicians
whole, education, property control, entertained before t.he search began. Parodies of popular songs were usell to give searche1·s clues to hidden objects.
Seniors sponsored the hunt and divided students into teams.
government were subjected to the
State. Man had no right to assert
his views in regard to any of these
Sister Mary Puncra tius, U.S.i\I.,
matters even though the main claim
superior a t O.L .U., is expected to reBy MARTHA LeSAINT
was for individualism.
tur n to the campus this week from
Crosses, suddenly a popular feminThe
little
bearded Hitch-Hiker left )le rey Hospital, Hamilton, where she
" Communism holds the family to be ine neck decoration, are being adverhu s hce n recuperating froID a serious
the conventional basis for human re- tised at prices ranging from 69 cents his post beside the road and danced Illness.
production, advocates class-war and to any amount those who want to be gleefully with Old Aunt Jemima. It
the iron hand of supreme dictatorship exclusive can pay. "The fashion of all took place at the annual Halin all things, aims to cultivate Marx- the hour" one ad calls them and lowe'en party. The affair, sponsored
C ARL Br M EL, President
FRED BrMEL, S ec'y-Treas .
by the frosh, was staged at McAuley
ian materialism which even goes so counsels " be sure to wear one. "
Hall
October
29,
with
the
social
room
far a s to deny the very existence of
All Year Air Conditioning
Christians, non-Christians, agnos- appropriately decorated with corn
God.
tics and even atheists can be seen stalks, lighted pumpkins, orange and
THE
" The fascist government demands wearing the badge of Christianity ... black trimmings, and confetti.
blind obedience to a leader, insists just because it's STYLE, however.
The grand march took place under
Exclusive Distributors
upon controlling the public lands, Idea probably came from Madrid a shower of confetti, and serpentine
forms state policies according to the where so-called loyalists jerked cross- t wist ers raining, from the balcony
FRIGIDAIRE
DELCO ,,, IRON FIREMAN
arbitrary will of the dictator in es from necks of religious and gave above. M.e mber s of the faculty and a
HUSSMANN-LIGONIER
power, and commonly exercises dic- them to women who are pledged to committee headed by Miss Eugenia
tatorial t yranny."
mock religion.
Craig, president of the fre shman
305 Walnut Street
MAin 1917
class, were the judges of prize winners.
One of the features of the party
was a double wedding stag ed by
sophomor es.
Tradit ional games wei·e played and
refreshments were served in the dining r oom. Presiding at the table were
Miss Virginia Weber and Miss Helen
Landfried.
The pr ize-winners : Ruth Meyer and
Mary Andr is, the most beautiful costumes ; Rut h Rusche and Cecilia Linnemann, fu nniest; Ruth Grace and
Bernice Soete, most orig ina l.

DO THEY KNOW • . • NOV SHMOZ KA POP?
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CAPS AND GOWNS FOR GRADUATION
and other purposes
Made to Order and Rental
UNIFORMS FOR COLLEGES, BANDS, ETC.
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Cincinnati, Ohio
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Missiology Course Is
First in Country
F or the fi rst time in t he history of
collegiate education, a course in Missiology is being offered at Our Lady
of Cincinnati College. The Rev. Car l
B. Stien becker, S.T.D., new faculty
member and Research Director for
the C.S. M.C. National Headquarters,
is instructor.
Lectures occupy one hour a week
and will be credited to the Department of Religion. T he course is designed to acquaint the students with
the history and practices of the
Catholic Church in domestic and
foreign lands.
It will include a general survey of
the missions, theological foundations
of the missions, missions in the time
of the Apostles and in the first period
of Church History.
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Hamilton, Ohio
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